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Village of Howard
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Village of Suamico
Burt McIntyre Scott Beyer Paul Evert

Dan Roddan Sky Van Rossum Alex KakerSteve Andrews



Welcome State Legislators!
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Sen. Rob Cowles Sen. Eric Wimberger Rep. David Steffen Rep. Jim Steineke

Sami Dannhauser



A Profession With a Purpose!

Out of the public school grows the greatness of the nation.

-Mark Twain
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Academics
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OECD
2019

READING MATH SCIENCE

    1. Singapore Singapore Singapore

2. Hong Kong Hong Kong Japan

3. Canada Bay Port Bay Port

4. Finland Japan Finland

5. Ireland China Canada

6. Korea Korea Hong Kong

7. Japan Canada China

8. Bay Port Netherlands Korea

9. Germany Finland Australia

10. Netherlands Germany UK
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Arts 
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Athletics
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Altruism
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Award-Winning 
Employees

96% (99 percentile)

I would 
recommend 
HSSD to others 
seeking 
employment.

-Employee Engagement Survey
431 responses, April ‘20

Talent
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Facilities 
& Equipment

The average age of our eight schools 
exceeds 40 years.              Our newest 
school opened in 2008.
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Families
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Business Partnerships
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Diversity. Equity. Inclusion.
Access & Opportunity for ALL!
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“As part of the Howard-Suamico 
School District, Howard also was 
credited with having great schools 
and a high school graduation rate 
of 92 percent, which is well above 
the area’s average.”        

-Money Magazine

Community + Unity = Opportunity



“Coexisting with COVID
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Heidi Hussli - July 15, 1973 - September 17, 2020

“Heidi enjoyed working with the Howard 
Suamico School District for 16 years, teaching 
all levels of German. She thrived on students’ 
eagerness to learn and she encouraged them 
every step of the way. With an open-door 
environment, students knew they were 
welcome and safe in Heidi’s classroom; she truly 
cared about each student and would go to the 
ends of the earth to help them.”
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Brown County school reopening: Educators, 
health pros ask for community's help

GREEN BAY - We can't do it without you.

That was the message to Brown County parents and 
community members Wednesday from local leaders who are 
pushing for a successful school reopening in the midst of the 
coronavirus pandemic that closed schools throughout 
Wisconsin earlier this year.

Educators, health officials, businesspeople and the County 
Executive Troy Streckenbach spoke to reporters Wednesday 
outside Green Bay East High School to stress the importance 
of following guidelines to limit the spread of the virus will 
play in enabling schools to reopen and stay open.

"We live in a time that's been anything but normal," said Dr. 
Ashok Rai, CEO of Prevea Health, "but there are a few things 
we can do to limit the spread" of the virus. 

-Doug Schneider, Green Bay Press-Gazette, 8/5/20 19

https://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/staff/4387153002/doug-schneider/


COVID Comeback-Plans A/B/C
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Covid-planning recognition from Congressman Gallagher 21



COVID Comeback-CARES Act 
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HSSD Allocation
$296,269



CARES Act Updates
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● 534,000 
Breakfasts!

● 571,000 Lunches!

● 80 workers!

● $122,000 in 
supplies and OT

-From March 17-December  31, 2020

Community Service



2021-23 Challenging Realities
⬥ The Wisconsin Policy Forum: between 2002 and 2018 

Wisconsin’s per pupil spending declined from 12th highest in 
the nation (11% above the national average) to 24th highest 
(2.6% below the national average).

⬥ The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed inequities in our school 
finance system—inequities that disadvantage some of our most 
vulnerable learners.
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Per Pupil Revenue Limit amounts  HSSD is ranked the  
8th lowest in the state, which means out of 421 districts we 
are 413.  

We are at the bottom 1.9% of the state when it comes to the 
2020-21 maximum revenue per member at $9,941.66.         
In other words, 98.1% of the Districts in Wisconsin have a 
higher revenue per member than HSSD. 



The Cost of Covid - Triple Squeeze
New Costs 
-Remote learning and safe 

in-person learning

-Investments in student 

technology and connectivity 

-PPE and sanitizers

-Custodial and contact 

tracing 

-Summer school catch up 

-Data warehouse

-Transportation.

Greater Student Needs  

-Students of color and 
students with higher needs:

-Low-income backgrounds, 
English learners, and 
students with disabilities — 

-Inequities and barriers to 
opportunity and success 
(average learning loss 5-9 
months)

-We have embraced a rising 
bar for learning  for all 
students. 

Revenue Projections  

-As a lower revenue district, 
we face significant budget 
pressures if 2021-23 
biennium State allocations 
are flat or reduced 
proportionally

-Total resident pupil 
enrollment is down 102 
students, which could have 
both immediate and 
long-term funding impacts.

27Source: ERS, The Cost of Covid



Call to Action
Unprecedented challenges facing K-12 school systems require:

⬥  Coordinated action from district, state, and federal leaders 

⬥ A sustained, multi-year effort to transform and rebuild

⬦ ESSER will help address immediate needs (e.g., HVAC and 

addressing learning loss in the short-term). 

⬥ A multi-year plan, including a comprehensive State budget 

and support, to respond to increased student needs. 
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Call to Action in Summary
● HSSD’s State budget priorities: 

○ increases in special education aid, 

○ an inflationary increase in general 

revenues/Rev. Limit Equity, 

○ a plan to mitigate the detrimental three-year 

fiscal effects of the COVID-19 declining 

enrollment this school year. 29



QUESTION #1: BUDGET PLANNING
⬥ What is your response to the Governor’s 

Executive budget? 

⬥ What aspects of it are you willing to support 
related to K-12 public education?
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QUESTION #2: SCHOOL FUNDING
⬥ Do you support progress to achieve revenue 

limit equity in school funding initiated by Rep. 
Nygren in the 2017 Legislative Session?
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  QUESTION #3: MOVING FORWARD TOGETHER
⬥ How can we more closely partner? 

⬦ What opportunities do you perceive? 
⬦ What can we do to support and/or inform 

your work?
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Call to Action in Summary
● HSSD’s State budget priorities: 

○ increases in special education aid, 

○ an inflationary increase in general 

revenues/Rev. Limit Equity,  

○ a plan to mitigate the detrimental three-year 

fiscal effects of the COVID-19 declining 

enrollment this school year. 33



Others
⬥ Village Administrators/Trustees
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97 percent
Our community supports education.

-Employee Engagement Survey
401 responses, April ‘20
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A Legacy of Community Commitment



THANK YOU!
We appreciate your 

continued support and 
partnerships to help 
the students of our 

school community and 
the State of Wisconsin!
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A Profession With a Purpose!


